Rabbit Hole
By David Lindsay-Abaire
Directed by Wesley Longacre
March 30-April 3, Loft Theatre
Tickets $14

There is always light at the end of the tunnel. Rabbit Hole follows a couple trying to find that light in the midst of a life-altering tragedy. David Lindsay Abaire’s Pulitzer Prize-winning play charts a search for hope in the midst of unthinkably darkness and the ways we continue on in the face of heartbreaking circumstances.

“Almost unbearable to watch at times is its insistence on presenting a tragedy and its consequences with utter candor, and without sentimentality. I don’t frequently advise people to pay good money to have their hearts broken, but trust me on this one.”—USA Today

Tickets now on sale!
Myths, legends and fairy tales under the stars.
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**Song List**

**ACT I**

Wipe Out ................................................................. Ensemble
It’s a Man’s World .................................................. Captain Tempest, Science Officer
Great Balls of Fire ................................................... Ensemble
Don’t Let Me Be Misunderstood ................................ Prospero
Good Vibrations ....................................................... Captain Tempest, Ariel, Prospero, Ensemble
The Shoop Shoop Song ........................................... Cookie, Bosun, Officer Shaft, Ensigns
I’m Gonna Change the World .................................... Prospero, Ariel, Captain Tempest
A Teenager in Love ................................................... Miranda, Ensigns
Young Girl ............................................................... Captain Tempest, Ensigns*
She’s Not There ......................................................... Cookie
Shakin’ All Over ....................................................... Prospero, Captain Tempest, Miranda
Gloria ................................................................. Ensemble

**—— INTERMISSION ——**

Gloria (Reprise) ......................................................... Ensemble
Who’s Sorry Now? .................................................... Ariel
Tell Her ................................................................. Science Officer, Cookie, Ensigns
Robot Man ............................................................ Miranda, Ariel, Ensigns
Shake, Rattle and Roll ............................................. Cookie, Ensigns
Go Now ................................................................. Science Officer, Ensigns
Only the Lonely ....................................................... Cookie, Bosun, Ensigns
Born to be Wild ...................................................... Tempest, Bosun, Cookie
Mr. Spaceman ....................................................... Miranda, Ensigns
The Monster Mash ................................................... Prospero, Cadets, Ensigns
Great Balls of Fire (Reprise) ..................................... Ensemble

* Not choreographed by Jenn Calvano
** If for any reason, Sir Patrick Stewart cannot make his cameo appearance, the Newscaster will be played by any one of the cast members, on any given night.

**ACT II**

**Cast**
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Ensign Petit .......................................................... Catrina Gararyo
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Cadet Chihuahua .................................................. Matthew Taylor
Petty Officer (Keyboard) .......... J-Man McCarnam (Percussionist)
J-Man McCarnam (Guitarist) ................................. Cookie, Bosun, Officer Shaft, Ensigns
Cookie ............................................................... Hayden Bebber
Ariel ................................................................. David Kocina
Ensign ................................................................. Sarah Rand

**Understudies**

Prospero ............................................................... Emma Scholz
Captain Tempest .................................................. Hayden Bebber
Cookie ............................................................... Daniel Jimenez
Ariel ................................................................. David Kocina
Ensign ............................................................... Sarah Rand
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